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Welcome to the KTRH Dream-
Home, presented by AXA 

Advisors and Chubb Group, ben-
efiting the Arbor School.  
     Please note that 100% of your 
$5 ticket will be donated by News-

Radio 740 KTRH to 
the Arbor School to 
aid in their mission 
of providing early 
intervention, educa-
tion and therapy for 
children with severe 
developmental de-

lays, including Down syndrome, 
cerebral palsy, autism and language 
disorders.
     Black Diamond Builders is 
the home builder of this fantastic 
DreamHome and coordinator of 
the hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars worth of furniture, accessories, 
and artwork I’m sure you’ll enjoy.
     We are extremely grateful to our 
great DreamHome partners who 
made this project possible.  Please 
support them as you find yourself in 
need of their product or service.
     I encourage you to visit the 
DreamHome section of our web 
site at www.ktrh.com for more 
photographs, virtual tours, prod-
uct specifications and much more 
about the home and our partners. 
     
Enjoy!

David Yates
Host of the KTRH Home 
Improvement Hotline
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New Rate was founded in 2003, by 
a group of native Houston Busi-
nessmen. They are among 
Houston's most trend setting 
Custom Home Builders. Being 
home builders, these gentlemen 
know the importance of the mort-
gage process when purchasing a 
home. That was one of the primary 
reasons New Rate was formed. 
New Rate envisions your home 
buying experience to be pleasant 
and memorable. Applying for a 
mortgage through New Rate is 
almost as simple as applying for a 
credit card or financing a new car.

New Rate utilizes advanced tech-
nology to streamline the mortgage 
approval process to help close 
loans in a fast and efficient manner. 
This process includes applying for a 
home loan on-line.

You've probably found that they're a 
number of different mortgages to 
choose from. The choice you make 
could save or cost you thousands of 
dollars. New Rates' qualified brokers 
will customize your loan for your 
specific needs. 
We will explain the entire process in 
layman terms. 
Whether you are a first time home 
buyer or are a previous home owner, 
New Rate would like to be your mort-
gage firm of choice.

New Rate Mortgage is a division of First Texas Residential

14905 Southwest Freeway STE 201 
Sugar Land TX 77478 

281-207-5252
TX license # 1846



When an organization like The Arbor School touches many 
lives, many people believe in the organization. The 

board, staff and advocates of The Arbor are firmly entrenched in their 
responsibilities and obligations to help the severely disabled children in 
our community face untold challenges daily. 

There is simply no other place like The Arbor. No child is turned away 
because of the severity of their disabilities. For the 1,500 Houston children 

born each year 
with birth defects, 
a place at The 
Arbor is a dream 
come true for 
the parent with 
a special needs 
child. 

F o u n d e d 
in 1988 to 
assist severely 
developmentally 
disabled infants 
and children, 

The Arbor provides intensive educational intervention, at the least possible 
cost to parents, for children, birth through age eighteen, evidencing 
severe developmental delays and handicapping conditions, including but 
not limited to autism, Down Syndrome, and cerebral palsy as well as a 
multiple of genetic disorders and/ or multiple disabilities. 

The Arbor’s goal is to reach children at an early age and provide 
intervention as soon as possible in order for each child to have the best 
possible chance to reach his/her full potential. 

The Arbor program has been studied and modeled by other schools, 
agencies and educational institutions in 
Houston, and all over the country. 

The Arbor is in the process of searching 
for land for a new school, and will soon 
begin construction of a facility to better 
accommodate on-site therapy services as well 
as vocational and secondary education. 

The Arbor is grateful to be selected 
for this exciting KTRH Dreamhome 

partnership with Black Diamond Corporation, 
as it continues its mission to reach as many 
children as possible and help them grow and 
develop into our society.

KTRH DreamHome | The Arbor School
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Black Diamond Builders took special care in choosing an architectural 
style that would blend nicely with the established homes in this neigh-

borhood where everyone knows their neighbors and the children play in 
the large front and back yards. Their focus was to blend old with new.  



The brick that was used is a mixture of antique brick, set off by an intri-
cate lattice pattern on the front wall.  The Pella bronze aluminum clad 
windows highlight the darker brick tones while the trim color sets off the 
lighter tones. 

KTRH DreamHome  |  Curb Appeal
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KTRH DreamHome  |  Patio Area

The backyard of this home is a virtual paradise; quiet, serene and private.  The 
covered back porch stretches the length of the house and connects the Game 

Room to the Kitchen and Breakfast Room.  Soft lighting, ceiling fans and speakers 
make this a truly functional outdoor living area.  The exterior flooring material 
is hand selected, full-color flagstone that makes the transition from the Dream-
Home’s antique brick to the vast green lawn.  This flagstone patio extends out into 
the yard creating an open air seating area.
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The warmth of dark walnut floors and custom walnut cabinets highlight 
this cozy library. Starting with a 50 year-old antique rug, the designer 

wanted to create an atmosphere reminiscent of an old world club. Cen-
tered around a dark-paneled fireplace with a black granite surround that 
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KTRH DreamHome  |  Study/Library

towers up to the 12 foot ceilings, leather furnishings, antique chests, and a 
casual card table anchor the room decorated with warm tones. This room 
became the perfect haven for the individual looking to “retire for the eve-
ning” with a good book around a sparkling fire. 
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When quality counts, builders and remodelers count on Pella® windows and doors. 

Visit our showroom, and check out products that make your home beautiful and your 
life easier. Like windows that tilt for easy cleaning. And cordless between-the-glass 
blinds and shades that don’t need constant cleaning. 

Whether you’re building or remodeling, insist on Pella.

Pella® Windows & Doors
8700 Fallbrook Drive • 4252 Richmond Avenue 

Houston • 888-224-0019 • www.pella.com

Pella® WINDOWS & DOORS.

Where the builder’s and remodeler’s choice meets the people’s choice.

© 2006 Pella Corporation





The elegant dining room transformed into the quintessential 19th century 
English dining hall. Deep walnut floors and mahogany doors leading to 

a butler’s pantry framed this regal room fit for any family. Faux painted walls 
and antiqued wainscoting in soft green tones, by Houston’s famed faux 
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KTRH DreamHome  |  Dining Room

painter Leslie Sinclair (Segreto, Inc.), created the mood for the most intimate 
of dining events. A 175 crystal and iron chandelier provides the perfect glow 
over the Great Britain Sheraton-styled mahogany pedestal table, Chippen-
dale chairs, and English mahogany sideboard from the early 1800s. 
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Black Diamond Builders has quietly earned a reputation as 
one of the most highly regarded custom home builders 

in Houston. With over $40 million in projects over the past four years, 
Black Diamond Builders has succeeded in delivering a portfolio of classic 
and timeless homes for clients in River Oaks, Memorial, Tanglewood, 
Briargrove and the Museum District. 

Founded in 2002 by partners Bonner S. Ball and Thomas H. Zenner, 
Black Diamond Builders has distinguished itself as an organization that 

places its clients’ needs above all 
else. Every home is built as if it 
were their own. The DreamHome 
is no exception.

Bonner and Tom, both native 
Houstonians, provide their clients 
with unrivaled experience. Mrs. 
Ball brings a fifteen year history 
of remodeling and managing new 
home construction. Mr. Zenner 
carries a background in finance, 
accounting, law and managing 
operations. Together, Bonner and 
Tom keep Black Diamond balanced 
and afford its clients a level of 
confidence that is necessary in 
making their “dreamhome” a 
reality. 

Bonner and Tom endeavored 
to design the DreamHome 

with a family in mind. Nestled 
among beautiful trees that provide 
shade, privacy and serenity, the 
home is a haven for casual living 
that incorporates many elements 
of style and sophistication. 
Under the superior construction 
management of Black Diamond’s  

Barry Brown, supported by a “Dream Team” of interior designers and 
KTRH Partners,  Bonner and Tom successfully achieved their goal.  The 
DreamHome  today stands as a testament to Black Diamond’s vision, style, and  
unquestionable quality. 

For further information about Black Diamond please call  
713-532-8849 or visit their web site at 

www.BlackDiamondProperties.com.

KTRH DreamHome | Black Diamond Builders
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KTRH DreamHome  |  Floor Plan

First Floor: 2,765 s.f.
Second Floor: 2,507 s.f.
Total:  5,272 s.f.

Garage:     539 s.f.
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The heart of the home was designed as the perfect gathering spot. With vistas 
through an entire wall of deep mahogany GlassCraft French doors inlaid with 

beveled glass, the lush backyard landscaping is practically invited into the room. 
Strategically placed low-voltage lighting throughout this room casts the perfect light 
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KTRH DreamHome  |  Family Room

on beautiful art that adorns the walls. Antique tables, chests and furnishings are set to 
accommodate casual visits around the cast-stone fireplace or to enjoy the entertain-
ment from the plasma TV. A palette of soft earth tone colors were chosen to compli-
ment the solid walnut floors and colorful hues emanating from the outside.  
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It’s a stroke of genius the way Icynene® seals
your home and protects you from expensive
energy loss. Icynene insulation, thanks to its
soft spray foam application, effectively mini-
mizes energy-robbing air leakage by sealing
gaps and seams through which air can get in
and out.

Saving today’s energy-conscious homeowners 
up to 50% on their energy bills makes Icynene
a highly attractive investment. Unlike conven-
tional insulation, Icynene works as an air barrier
to deliver significant energy savings that can out-
weigh the cost of the installation. And that’s
just one of the many benefits you’ll come to
admire about it.

The KTRH DreamHome was insulated by Diversified Thermal, Inc., 
using Icynene to improve comfort and value for the homeowners. 

Visit Icynene.com to find your local Icynene Licensed Dealer.

The most impressionable art is behind the wall

File Name: G2274_KTRHFP_E0506F_R0

Dkt#: G2274 Cust: MacKinnon Desc: Icynene ads

Sales: EF CSR: DM OP: ec Rev: 0 Date: May 13, 2006

ICY_KTRH_FP_HO_MEE_0506F
Publication:
Client: Icynene
Creative: Gallery - Homeowner - Healthier
Size: Bleed: 5.625x8.625, Trim: 5.375x8.375
Agency: MacKinnon Calderwood Advertising
Contact: Cheryl Stubbs 905 567-0038 

G2274_KTRHFP_E0506F_R0  5/13/06  11:49 AM  Page 1



The kitchen provides the perfect balance between the warmth of a gath-
ering place and the style of a full-service chef’s kitchen. With the focal 

point being the soft blue slate floors and backsplash, the designer created 
a mood of simplicity and elegance. Custom inset cabinetry painted in gen-
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KTRH DreamHome  |  Kitchen

tle shades of white highlights the state-of-the-art stainless steel appliances. 
The large serving island is topped in beautiful stained walnut. Tucked qui-
etly in the corner lies a granite counter work space for dealing with the 
home’s business or just casually watching the LCD television.  



Why Is Seisco The Perfect 
Water Heating Solution For Everyone...

Because Everyone Loves Endless Hot Water 
While Saving Money And Space.

Go to www.Seisco.com or call 888-296-9293 Today!

“The Original Whole House Tankless Electric Water Heater”



GAME ROOM     The Game Room purposely contains chairs that swivel in place to 
serve both conversation and TV watching.  With access to the patio, this room is the 
entertainment center of the house. Enjoy your favorite board game, the playoffs, or 
a game of pool.  The Media/Game Room closet contains the control centers for the 
home’s audio/video systems and residential sprinkler system.  Note the Icynene© 
foam insulation in the exterior wall surrounding the sprinkler control valves.

PANTRY     This walk in 
Pantry has plenty of room 
for a large family’s needs.  
Behind the food storage is a 
special closet for china and 
silver storage.

BuTlER’S PANTRY     The 
Butler’s Pantry shines with 
a black granite counter top 
set off by a hand-painted 
glass backsplash and soft 
lighting in the wine grotto. 

lAuNDRY ROOM     Stain-
less steel and granite counter 
tops are featured in the 
Laundry Room with ample 
space for crafts of all kinds.  

KTRH DreamHome  |  Game Room
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KTRH DreamHome  |  Master Bath Inset
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The Master Suite was designed to provide a sanctuary of serenity and 
calm. Wide plank oak flooring provides the foundation for this peace-

ful environment. Views through stained mahogany French doors draw the 
occupant to the private balcony that looks out over the lush and grand 
back yard. A stroll into the Master Bath introduces you to the graceful 



KTRH DreamHome  |  Master Bedroom

31

and delicate use of oak flooring, mahogany cabinets and white marble 
counters against a backdrop of soft blue tones. Finally, a retreat to the 400 
square foot master closet finds wall-to-wall custom stained clothing cabi-
nets, “his and hers” dressing areas, a small sitting area, and an abundance 
of excess storage space. 



What’s Changed?

B E FOR E AFTE R

Nothing!

Except the customer is now paying 
a lot less for electricity from the largest 

Retail Electric Provider in Texas.

REP Certificate #10004

Join the #1 choice of Texans for 
electric service and receive a

 $50 Linens-N-Things Gift Card 
upon enrollment.

 Call 1-866-586-4TXU

Promotion Code: DREAMHM Eligibility requirements, terms and conditions apply.





The Design Dream Team
Black Diamond solicited 

the services of six up-and-
coming Houston designers to 
transform the house into a home. 

Directed to create an atmosphere 
of warmth and serenity, the six young 
women went to work on pulling 
together some of the finest finishes, 
antiques, fabrics, lighting, art and 
furnishings that currently adorn 
the home. The final product of this 
collaborative effort is now proudly 
displayed in the DreamHome.

Christy little (Cowden Design) 
used her talent with fabrics and 
antiques in creating the intimate 
master suite. 

Mary Daly (The Fabulous Flea) 
warmed up the kitchen and laundry 
room, incorporating her featured 
style of simplicity and clean lines. 

KTRH DreamHome  |  Bedrooms 5 and 2
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Whitney Miller (Nest & Cot) 
designed, furnished and appointed 
the tasteful and peaceful baby’s 
nursery. 

Rachael Miclette (interior design 
student) conceived the cozy library 
and elegant guest suite. 

Kelly Zenner (design consultant) 
produced the regal dining room 
and stylish “kids” rooms. 

Margaret Hurn (Black Diamond 
designer) rallied all the Dream Team 
members in creating the casual and 
inviting qualities of the family and 
game rooms. 

For further information about 
the Dream Team and detailed 

room-by-room colors, furniture, art, 
accessories, finishes and flooring 
in the KTRH DreamHome, please 
visit the DreamHome section of  
www.ktrh.com.

KTRH DreamHome  |  Bedrooms 3 and 4
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The KTRH DreamHome 
would not be possible 

without the tremendous 
support of our partners 
products and services- they 
were a vital component to 
making this DreamHome a 
success.

Please visit the special 
DreamHome section of our 
web site at www.ktrh.com for 
an updated list of our partners 
with links, photographs, 
online catalogs and more. 

PRESENTING 
PARTNERS

AXA ADvISORS, llC
713-621-7900
www.axaonline.com

CHuBB GROuP
713-297-4600
www.chubb.com

PlATINuM 
PARTNERS

MCCAulEY luMBER CO.
281-448-1374
www.mccauleyslumber.com

FlAGSHIP RANDAllS
713-783-8304
www.randalls.com

NEW RATE MORTGAGE
 281-933-3600
www.newratemortgage.com

GOlD 
PARTNERS

PEllA WINDOW AND 
DOOR COMPANY
713-572-6444
http://houston.pella.com

HuNTER DOuGlAS
713-781-9009/281-955-5676
Windowmagiconline.com

AT HOME MEDIA
713-344-9846
www.athomemedia.net 

M&M lIGHTING
5620 S. Rice Avenue
Houston, TX 77081
713-667-5611 
www.mmlighting.com

ICYNENE INSulATION
Diversified Thermal
713-896-6801
www.icynene.com

NATIONAl TERRAZZO TIlE 
& MARBlE, INC.
713-923-8600
www.nationalterrazzo.com

GlASSCRAFT DOOR CO.
713-690-8282
www.gcdoor.com

PARTICIPATING  
PARTNERS

THE OWNER BuIlDER 
NETWORK 
281-356-1805
ownerbuildernetwork.com

AMIGO ENERGY
888-4-MY-AMIGO
www.amigoenergy.com

SEISCO TANKlESS WATER 
HEATERS
888-296-9293
www.HotWaterStore.com

TXu ENERGY
800-368-1398
www.txu.com

CONTRIBuTING 
PARTNERS

COWDEN DESIGN
Christy Cowden Little
(Time/Expertise)

FABulOuS FlEA
Mary Daly
713-522-6996
(Time / Expertise)

NEST & COT
Whitney Miller
713-429-5246
www.nestandcot.com
(Nursery)

KEllY ZENNER
(Time / Expertise)

KIRKPATRICK DESIGN
Bryan Kirkpatrick
713-978-6381
www.kirkpatrickdesign.com

THE JOSEPH COMPANY  
(To the Trade Only)
Brian Joseph
713-862-7490
(Furniture)

lIZ SPRADlING
713-299-6001
(Antiques)

ANTIquES & INTERIORS 
ON DuNlAvY
David Taylor
713-522-6996
(Antiques)

DORMIE lTD AT  
ANTIquES & INTERIORS
Scott
713-522-6996
(Antiques)

TRISHA DODSON AT  
ANTIquES & INTERIORS
713-522-6996
(Antiques)

SAlEM’S OF PARIS AT  
ANTIquES & INTERIORS
713-522-6996
(Antiques)

MCDANIEl’S ENTERPRISES 
AT ANTIquES & 
INTERIORS
713-522-6996
(Antiques)

DEMuROA DESIGNS AT 
ANTIquES & INTERIORS
713-522-6996
(Antiques)

TWO luCY’S AT  
ANTIquES & INTERIORS
713-522-6996
(Antiques)

ADDAH MClARTY AT 
ANTIquES & INTERIORS
713-522-6996
(Antiques)

SEGRETO FINISHES
Leslie Sinclair
713-461-5210
www.segretofinishes.com
(Paint finishes, plaster, mural)
 

KTRH DreamHome  |  Where to Find It
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JANA WRIGHT AT 
ANTIquES & INTERIORS
713-522-6996
(Antiques)

JOYCE HORN 
ANTIquES, lTD
Chris Prewitt
713-688-0507
www.joycehornantiques.com
(Antiques) 

luXE AT ANTIquES & 
INTERIORS
713-522-6996
(Antiques)

RACHAEl MIClETTE
(Time / Expertise) 

THE BROWNSTONE 
GAllERY
Jo Ann Laitkep
713-523-8171
(Antiques)

DuRAlEE FABRICS lTD.
Mary Hilton
832-675-0300
www.duralee.com
(Fabric) 

lIGHTING INC.
713-623-6500
www.lightinginc.com
(Select lighting fixtures)

CARl MOORE ANTIquES
Geoffrey Westergaard
713-524-2502
CarlMooreAntiques.com
(Dining Room Furniture)

BROWN JORDAN 
INTERNATIONAl  
(Through your designer)
Priscilla Love
832-673-0022
www.brownjordan.com
(Patio Furniture)

BIllIARD FACTORY
Ryan Stick
281-444-5740
www.billiardfactory.com
(Pool Table)

lONGORIA COllECTION
Cherry Brown
713-621-4241
www.longoriacollection.com
(Guest room linens and 
decorative accessories)

BRuNSCHWIG & FIlS
Eilleen
713-961-3391
www.brunschwig.com
(Fabric)

NOlAN-RANKIN 
GAllERIES
Joe Nolan
713-528-0664
nolan-rankingalleries.com
(Artwork) 

GlAuSER-MC NAIR INC.
713-781-3841
(Landscaping)

CENTRAl MARKET
713-386-1700
www.centralmarket.com
(Flowers)

RIvER OAKS PlANT HOuSE
713-622-5350 
(Flowers)

ROBERT lONGORIA 
PAINTING  
CONTRACTORS, INC.
Robert Longoria 
713-864-3825

The backyard of this home is a virtual paradise; quiet, serene and private.  The flag-
stone patio extends out into the yard creating an open-air seating area. 

KTRH DreamHome  |  Where  to Find It
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How fragile is your dream?                                        
How solid is your coverage?

Exceptional insurance for homes  • autos  • art  • jewelry  • yachts  • business

For information about Chubb coverage, ask your agent, call Chubb at 1.877.60.CHUBB or visit our Web site a www..chubb.com/personal.
Chubb refers to the insurers of the Chubb Group of Insurance Companies. Actual coverage is subject to the language of the policies as issued.

Chubb, Box 1615, Warren, NJ 07061-1615. © 2004 Chubb & Son, a division of Federal Insurance Company.  www.chubb.com/personal

Relax.  You’re insured with Chubb.SM


